WHAT IS A SMALLRIG VIDEO KIT?

The SmallRig all-in-one video kit is suitable for videography, mobile live streaming, and vlogging. For instructors interested in developing smartphone video content for their online courses, the kit provides a one-stop professional solution.

WHY USE IT?

The kit is equipped with a **compact microphone**, **variable color temperature light**, and **mini tripod** for easy desktop vlogging. You can switch quickly between tripod and handheld shooting modes.

When you’re on the move, the kit offers lightweight handles for **smooth video capture** in landscape or portrait mode.

The cage **accommodates smartphones** from 2.4 to 3.4 inches wide and can hold a power bank for **extended shooting time**.

KEEP IN MIND

The SmallRig video kit features the following:

- LED light that allows for shooting in dark or low-light environments
- Secure power bank holder for longer video shooting time
- Expertly constructed phone cage with additional accessory threads

Instructors can check out the SmallRig video kit for one week at a time. To check out the video kit, please contact D.D. Garbarino, Media Production Manager, at dgarbarino@fsu.edu or 850-644-7574 (M-F, 8am-4:30pm). Instructors of distance learning courses will be given priority scheduling.

For more information, visit the Media Production Services webpage.